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Titanic Lockdown launch festival

A new arts festival on Titanic Belfast’s new culture and tourism campus has been announced. The launch of Titanic Lockdown festival will take place on June 13, concluding with a night time launch at 7pm.

Co-founder and festival director Jenifer Gorman at Off One, St Anne’s, said the festival was to celebrate the iconic Titanic artworks from Chris Ofili, Elephant Juice, Belfast and another 150 artists which will be offered to Blisted Titanic Lockdown festival.

The event will include an exhibition of Titanic Lockdown festival artwork from Titanic Belfast and is part of the city’s 2012 bicentenary celebrations. The exhibition will feature works from artists such as Chris Ofili, Elephant Juice, Belfast and other artists who will create new work in response to the demands of the festival.

The launch of Titanic Lockdown festival will take place on June 13, concluding with a night time launch at 7pm. The festival will feature a range of events including music, theatre, art exhibitions, and a range of workshops and talks.

The festival will be the perfect choice to provide Belfast Barge with its permanent maritime theme and we will be celebrating, and we will be making the Titanic Lockdown festival a reality.

Belfast Barge, Lanyon Quay and the Titanic Lockdown festival will feature a range of events including music, theatre, art exhibitions, and a range of workshops and talks.
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The launch of Titani...